
THE POLITE PERUVIANS
A STRANGE MIXTURE OP GENTLE-

NESS AND CRUELTY.

Exquisitely Pollto but Unscrupulous
in Aloncy Matters?Kind anil Yet

Heartless?Sheep Flayed Alive.

In common with other Spanish Ameri-
cans, writes Fannie 15. Ward, in tho
Philadelphia Record, the Peruvians show
a strange mixture of gentleness and
cruelty, sentimentality and hcartlessness.
They are excessively polite to the min-
utest detail of an exaggerated etiquette,
on all occasions, at home or abroad.
Their voices are always low and musical,
their vivacious gestures and profound
obeisances the perfection of grace, and
their every-day manners such as Lord
Chesterfield might have envied. Ifa
lady?youug or old, handsome or hide-
ous?comes into any public place where
gentlemen are congregated, instantly tho
buzz of conversation ceases, every man

rises to his feet, takes oil his hat and re-

mains standing until she has passed flut
or is seated. When a funeral procession
goes by, men in their carriages, in the
horse cars,on the streets and in the door-
ways or balconies of their houses, un-

cover and bow their heads; and the same
custom is observed whenever the door of
a church is passed. Their deference to
the aged, tho obedience of adults to their
parents, their tenderness to the young,
aud their toleration of and charity toward
the vast army of beggars, are beautiful
to behold and worthy of emulation.

They will put themselves to the great-
est amount of trouble to serve a stranger
without expectation of inward. Their
hospitality is unbounded, their generos-
ity proverbial, aud for a point of honor
most of them will lay down their lives.
Yet the temporarily reduced will resort
to a thousand polite pretexts to get
money out of you?such, for example, as
a dead friend who had recently lost all
his property and whose coffin must be
bought by subscription. Won't you do-
nate $lO toward so charitable an object?
Or a talc of woe about a poor widow and
her children, left penniless in the cold
world, who arc desirous of going to their
relatives in some distant place; surely
the senora will be happy to assist them?
etc., etc. I myself subscribed small
amouuts from time to time for dozens of
coffins and poor widows with weeping
families until I learned the little game.

Even tho Peruvian highwayman will
take off his hat to you in the most defer-
ential manner before politely requesting
your money or your life; and if it comes
to the unpleasant necessity of forcibly
taking the latter in order to secure the
former, he will crave your pardon while
plunging his dagger into your vitals;
will compliment your handsome appear-
ance in death, and tarry long enough, at

?whatever risk to himself, to not only
bury you decently, but to set up a cross
over your grave, so that future passers-
by may pause to say prayers for your un-

shriven soul.
In all the months Ihave remained in

this country I have never seen a child
whipped and have scarcely heard oue
cry. The poorest among them loves
music and poetry, flowers and sentimen-
tality, more than his daily meat and
drink; yet a vein of coldest cruelty aud
utter hcartlessness runs through the best
of them. This is evidenced in many
ways besides tho bull-fight, the cock-pit
and their conduct in war.

Perhaps the most common example is
in their treatment of donkeys. No
tongue can tell what those patient and
tractable little creatures are made to en-
dure till merciful death at last roleases
them from torment, overwork and slow
starvation. Everywhere we see pitiable
examples of beasts bearing heavy bur-
dens upon raw and bleeding backs, which
daily press deeper aud deeper into the
festering flesh until the bone is laid bare,
aud still no attention is paid to it, nor is
the burden m any way lightened. We
see them with hugo welts criss-crossed
along their backs and flanks, laised by
the merciless whip, which falls unceas-
ingly, whether the poor animals travel
fast or slow. Some have their ears
lopped and broken by blows from
cudgels, aud many have their nostrils slit
up on each side the nose, so that there
may bo "no nonsense" in the way of dif-
ficulty of breathing and consequent Joss
of speed in the higher altitudes.

Not lcs3 to be pitied are the street-car
mules and horses, which are bcateu in-
cessantly no matter how hard they pull
or how desperately they exert themselves
?lash, lash, goes the long heavy whip
over their suffering backs, up grade and
down, from dawn till midnight. An ex-
tra man is hired for Che express purposes
of whipping tho animals, who stands be-
side the driver and appears to be about
tho most industrious person in Peru.

The most blood-curdling, cruel thing
that has yet come under my observation
is the manner in which arc obtained the
so-called "pig-skins" that so commonly
serve forbottles and casks. They aro

not the hides of pigs,but those of sheep,
and, horrible to relate, are pulled off the
living animal, tho poor sheep being ac-
tually skinned alive, or, more correctly
speaking, skinned dead, for of course he
does not long survive the operation. Tho
modus operandi is as follows: The beasts
aredriven, oue by one, to the appointed
placo and firmly tied to a stake. Then
the hide is neatly cut around the neck
and down tho middle, without touching
tho flesh or serving the arteries or hurt-
ing the animal much; after which hooka
are fastened into the loosened skin, a
ropebeiug attached to each hook;strong
men take firm grip on the ropes and pull
backward, pulling and pulliug, until the
hide is torn off clean to the tail. It is
said that during this frightful torturo
the cries of the poor sheep are almost
huinau in their expression of agony, and
that the bloody, quivering mass some-

times livts several minutes. The only
excuse for the barbarous practice is that
tho skins are much more flexible and
durable when thus taken off alive than
when the animals are dead.

There arc six Siamese students at
Westminster College, a small institutioa
at Xow Wilmington, Penn.

Chronic
Rheumatism

And serious disorder of tho liver and ntomaoh hare

troubled me formore than ten year*, during which

tln\o I have used almost every medicine recom-
mended without findingany relief whatever until I

tried Hood's Sarsaparllla. This has done me mow
good than anything else that Ihave ever taken, and

I take pleasure In recommending It In the highest
terms. It has been worth Its weight Ingold to me.
? FREDERICK MILLER,Limerick Centre, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all (trugglßts. s!;«lxfors3. Prepared onl/
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moaa.

100 Poses One Dollar

DAD WAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEMi OF PAIN
For SprnliiM, limine*, Backache, I'ulu in

the Client or *ide-», ileuduciie, I'ootliaclie,
or uuy other external i»iiin, a lew applica-
tion* rubbed uu by liuntl, act tike inaglc,
cuiming t ue puia to luntantly HI op.

l-'or i'oiitfentIOIIX,Cold*, lironciiitin, I'ueu-
moiiia, lutlaaiaiatioun, itiieuinatinm. Neu-
ralgia, iiiiiubago, sciatica, more tai#*-ouga
unit repeat eU application* are neceitary.

All Internal t'aiu*, iiiarriiu'a, Colic,
Hpaninn* JSailnea, Faiatlng Spell*, Nervous-
no**, AleeplennneMa are relieved iiisiautly*
and quickly cured by taking iuwanlly vs«J
to tiO drops in iiall a tuinbler ot wuter.
t>Uc.a bottle* All ilriiggiats.

RADWAYSn PSLLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. TbeSalent and Bent Medicine
In the world lor the Cure ot all IHsorder*
01 the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken according to directionn they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 eta. a Box. Sold by all Dra?i?isti
|KA|iCHTIJIIY,Hook-keeping, Business Poring
\u25a0\u25a0 UIVIC Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etj.,

IB thoroughly irught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Hryaut*M College, 437 MainSt., iiultalo, N. V.

"DIIDTIIDET" Selected eases cured without
nilr IUllCa pain or inconvenience. Consult-

Ing hours 8 to 1. Dits. HARDINU& PIXLKY, HS
West 23d St., New York. Send for testimonials.

READ "ALittle Chat With Farmers." Fine l»ook|

> bound; paper, 50c.; cloth, 75c. Geo. A.Williams,
1023 Chamber ofCommerce, Chicago, 111.

PATENTS
Miy ftsst <» oeeutlfui Hllkc* Hatln

if!TJlHtAAVlllt*p<-s enough tc cover 500 wj. hifc
20c.; best,2sc. LKMAUIE'sSILK MILL,Little 1-erry N.J.

IDHn UOTCS 28th St.and Broadway. Select
Anllll nUIE-Lj family hotel; rewms en suIN
or singly, $1 per day and upward. _

TAPftli A flUMMM'umfnllylnvMtr.ll.er*. J AAO{AwUMAhrlnvAVMALI.Yfrom TWENTY l IUU J

Teat ai. Ti.t'OJU yVKsTmCST tO.. TACQMA. WA&U. <

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Electricity has been put to driving
drills.

It costs sixty-four cents to run a train
a mile in England.

Wooden-spoon snaking is an extensive
industry in Russia, about 30,000,000,000
being the annual product.

Electricity has just been applied to the
reeling, weighing and making up into
balls of silk aud similar woven fabrics.

Iron bolts exposed to water in the
bridges over the Thames in England,
have in twenty-five years been eaten
away one-half.

Silk from paper pulp- is made smooth
and brilliant, has about the same elastic-
ity as ordinary silk, and is about two-

thirds as strong.
Japan is about to enter the field as a

producer of indigo. The soil and clim-
ate of parts of the island arc stated to be
favorable to the cultivation of the
6hrub.

An Austrian has invented un instru-
ment resembling a piano in appearance,
which coutaius six violins, two voilas,
aud two violoncellos, aud is manipulated
by a keyboard.

A machine, said to be a marvel of
lightness and ingenuity, has recently
been built in Australia for experiments
in fljing through the air. It is propelled
by un engine fed with compressed air.

The group of bodies termed by chem-
ists the carbo-hydrates?because they are

composed of carbon united with oxygen
and hydrogen in the proportion in which
those two elements combine to form
water?contain the well known series of
sugars, gums and starches.

A 9.2-inch armor-piercing shell, manu-
factured by the British firm of Thomas
Firth & Sous, was recently subjected to
being fired at a fourteen-inch compound
plate. The projectile passed clean
through the plate. Further tests with
this shell will soon be made.

At a test of steel manufactured at
Reading, Ponn., the other day, a one-

inch bar broke at a strain of 233,833
pounds, "being about 20,000 pounds in
excess of the highest record authoritavely
known." The test was made under the
supervision of Government officais.

At the Pechiney Works, at Salindres,
France, caustic soda is now prepared for
the market in leaves or .flakes. This is
effected by allowing the hot supersatu-
rated liquor to flow from a funnel be-
tween hollow rollers, which latter aro
kept cool down io a low point by the
circulation of cold water within them.

Clay which w pure white, and that
also which is discolored, and has been
washed to bring it to a uniform shade of
color, is used by the manufacturers of
paper hangings to give tho smooth satin
surface to the finished paper. It is used
by mixing it up with a thin size, apply-
ing it to the surface of the pieces of
paper, and then polishing it by means of
brushes driven by machinery.

Recent investigations t>j Professor
Geddes, of Edinburgh, Scotland, have
led him to reject the commonly accepted
views of the origin of thorns. He has
found that there is a more or less devel-
oped general contrast in vegetative habit
between thorn less and thorny varieties.
The thorny varieties or species show a
more diminishing vegetal iveness than
their thorn loss congener#; in fact, they
frequently develop their thorns by the
ftctual death of their germ points.

A Fright.

H. Hennequln, of Paris, France, who
has had some experience in aerial navu-
tion, arrived in the city yesterday from
San Francisco on his way home, and
during his stay in Chicago called on Mr.
Pennington, of airship fame, at the
Orand Pacific Hotel. Mr. Hcnnequin
was in Fontenay at the time Tissindler
and Qower had their startling adventure
in a balloon. The traveler is an intimate
friend of Qower, and tolls the ito y of
their fall of a mile as the balloonist re-
lated it to him.

"They ascended from Tissindler's
house in Paris, and floated off toward
Vmcennes, and as the wind was some-
what strong from the northeast, the two
men soon disappeared from the view of
Paris, having risen to a height of about
1500 feet. When they had reached
Fontenay, they were fully 6000 feet
above the earth. They were sailing
along smoothly, watching the scenes be.-
low, when suddenly they seemed to fall
into a hole in the atmosphere and down
they went at a terrific rate. Oower
glanced at the needle of the verticle
scale. It was traveling with lightling
speed. A roar filled their ears, and both
men thought their time had come.
Nothing had happened to the balloon.
It was in perfect condition, but there
seemed to be no air to hold it up. Tis-
sindler desperately threw out sand-bags.
They were falling so rapidly that the
bags were left fur behind and disap-
peared above the in. The earth seemed
to be rushing at them with tho speed of
a comet. There seemed to be no atmos-
phere left, and the 7 could scarcely
breath. As a last resort Tissindler
threw over the anchor and the remaining
ballast, aud the big balloon, after a rush
of a mile through the sky, regained its
poise, and they were saved. The earth
was but fifty feet below."

"This goes to show," continued Mr.
llcnnequin, "that too much precaution
cannot be observed in carrying plenty of
ballust. There are in the air occasional
rarefactions and when a balloon once
gets into one of them it drops like a
piece of lead. Oower and Tissindler
sailed into a veritable pit in the air and
had they not had lots of ballast aboard
they would have been dashed to pieces."

Chicago Tribune.

Indiana's Trees.
The forests of Indiana, the fifth lum-

ber producing State in the Union, have
now been reduced to 2,000,000 acres, or
about one-tenth of the total urea. They
contain, according to Professor S.
Coulter, 100 species of trees, belonging
to twenty-four orders. The sugar maple,
found in every county, is the most uni-
formly distributed. Geological forma-
tions are assumed to have little effect on
the distribution of tress over so limited
a surface, but the main influences are
differences of elevation, the courses of
the streams, and the location of the
swamps.? Trenton {N. J.) American.

A man who has practiced medicine for 40
years ought to know halt from bUgar; read
what he says:

Toledo, 0., .lan. 10,1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney Co.?Gentlemen:?l

have been in the general practice of medicine
for moet 40 years, and would say that in all
my practice and experience have never seen a
preparation that 1 could prescribe with aa
much confidence ofsuccess as 1 can Hall's Ca-tarrh (Jure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in conclusion that
i have yet to find a cat?e of Catarrh that It
would not cure, if they would take it accord-
ing to directions.

Yours truly,
L L. UORBUCH, M. D?

Office, J-l » Summit St.
We will give SIOO for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
.Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Curo. Harm.
Jtfs ineffect, quick and positive in action.

tent prepaid on receipt of $1 per bottle.
Adeler& Co.,ji£iVVyandotteaL, Kansas City,Mo

For a disordered liver try HeechanTs Pills.

Hla Unique Bt|i.

A striking signboard may sometimes
be the means of making its owner's
fortune. There are plenty of places in
New York where old umbrellas are
mended, but the west side mender who
put up the sign "Umbrella Hospital"
struck an idea that none of his rivels had
thought of. People laughed at it, took
a second glance at it, looked at the
place, and told their acquaintances about
it, thus advertising the umbrella hospital
and sending customers to it. Unless the
signs fail, that signboard will yet enrich
its inventor.? Detroit Free Preu.

A London (England) matrimonial
agent boasts of having arranged 40,000
marriages between members of all classes
of society.

Dobbins'* Electric Boap is cheaper tor yon
to nse, if you rnlUne ? Hrecllone, than any otnir
soaps would be if nlvilto you, 112 ir by It use
clothes are wired. Clothe* oosi more thai aoap.
Ask your groo«*r for Dobbins'*, 'l'ake no other.

There are in European Russia 223 sugar fac-
tories, producing sugar from beets.

Tourists,

Whether on pleasure bent or business, should
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as

it acts most pleasantly and effectually on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,

headaches and other forms of Blckneas. For
sale in (50c. and J1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists.

The Convenience of Holtd Trains.
The Erie is the only raliwav running solid

trains over its own tracks Letween New York
and Chicago. No change of cars for any class
of passengers. Kates lower than v.a. any
other tlrst-class line.

Money invested inonoioe one uundred dol-
lar building lots in suburbsof Kansas City will
pay from live hundred to one thousan l per
cent, the next few year* under our plan.
caah aud 15 per month without interest con-
trolsadoslrablelot. Fartlonlar* on appUoatloo.
J. H.Bauerleln A Co., Kansas City. Mix

Guaranteed Ave year eight per cent. FHrtt
Mortgage* on Kansas City property, interest
payableevery six months; principal and inter-
estcollected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. U. Bauerleia
& Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for partiouUr i

Do YouEver Speoalnta"

Anyperson son ilnzus their nana an I al-
dress will receive information that will lei I
to a fortune, lionJ. JE CJ, SECURITY
Building, Kansas (Jlty, Mo.

FITS stopped free b/ Da. Kniics's <>ae\r
Nerve Rbstohku. No tits after first day's USX

Marvelouscures. Treatise aai &' trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. I'hllv, Pa.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands an 1 Ranohsi
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
boughtandsold. Tyler <&Uo~ Kansas City. Ma

OklahomaQulde Book and Mapsent any whsr*
oureceipt of Socts.Tyler &Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

s'JACohsoii
GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

e^.-sret

IT EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS
?linnapolin, .tfd., Jan. 6, '9O.

"112 tutre often used, ST.
JACOBS OIL, and find it
a good Liniment."

EL.IHU E. JACKSON,

THE BEST.
NY N c?r

Eve^Motheh
Should Have it In The Hon^e.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Lore
to take Johnson's anodtns I.ixisknt for Croup, Cold*,
Sore Throat, Toniillltlft.Colic, CrainiM »nfi rams It«*-
liovea Summer Complaints, Cut*, Bruhtes like matfe.

THINK OF IT.
In uip over SO YKAIiHIn one family.

Pr. I. R. JoiiKso.H ACo.?lt IN Kiity yearn fcince I .lrrt
learned of your Johnson's Akodyme Linimknt; for won
than forty yeanil have used It in my family. 1 regard
Ita* one of the tteMt and nafent family remealeH that nan

found, uned Internal or external. In all eaaea. O. H.
INOALLB, l>ea«v>n 2nd Ilaptlut Church, Bangor, Me.

Every Sufferer SS
TOUB Heailache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morbu*, Dlarrmea, LameiieMA, Sorrow
in Body or Llmbu, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find In
this old Anodyne relief and sneedy cure. I'nmphlet
free. Sold everywhere. Price » eta, by mail. 6 bottles,
Lxpress paid, $1 I.8. JOHNSON * IX)., Boston, MAM.

is. s. s. \
%is the most popular remedy \
% for boils, pimples, blotches, etc. \
% Because, while it never fails to \

% It acts gently, \
% builds up the system, \
% increases the appetite, \
% and improves the general health, \
% instead of substituting one disease \
% for another, as is the case with \
% potash, and mercury mixtures. \

\u25a0 Books on Blood and Skin dluaiti li>n. \
% THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. \

FLH|HH-ELY'S CREAM BALM? Cleamwia uo
PaMxm, Allay* Pain and Inflammation, HeallKt'Sl

Horei, Keatorea Taate and Smell, and C'wro*B ' <IIAIII* ''ill

Gives
Apply into the Nostril*.- It it Quickly Abtorbed.

he malL ELY BHOS., 6# W*rrcn St.. N. IM IM

j I took Cold,
I took Siok,

I TOOK

, scorn
EMULSION

RESULT:

I I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND T AMVIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MYHANDS ON ;

fetting fht too, HOR Scott's
mulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitesof Lime and
1 SODA NT)T ONLY CURED MY IllClp-
icnt Consumption HUT BUILT

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT TIIE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILYAS I DO MILK."
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
DAILY. TAKE NO OTHER.

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPSS COGOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lair,

which govern the operations ofdigestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proj>orties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around UJ»,
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak polut.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping <>ur
selves wellfortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? CivilService Qaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only Inhalf-pound tins by Orocers, labelled thus:
JA>IEB EJPPtt dc CO.. HomcEOpathlc Chemists

LowDOM, KHULAND.

Best Truss Ever Used.
Will hold the worn case
with cam tort. Worn

\u25a0 BLAST IOH Positively
mm us Ucurt * rupture, aent by

1 A DSB JW mall everywhere, bend
fordescriptive oatalogui-
And testimonial* to

\ # tt.J.Htsw Mfg.Cs.
V# V J 744 Broudwttv*

New Y«rk Clty.

?MIIS. DUNLEY. M. D./can be consulted eo
? deutlally on all female complaints: electrU-lt.

given when beneficial. 116 West ittd St., lu> « rBrooklyn office, 10 Cllnt<*n St., w to 12 dally.

TJermari
Syrup"

For Coughs & Colds.!
/ohn F. Jones, Edom,Tex.,writes*

have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains In the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine??
German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes: I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine Iever tried for coughs
?nd colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure. (s>

I G. G. GREEN, Sole Mannfactarer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

i

Hi \u25a0 J

No one doubts that Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy really
cures Catarrh, whether the
disease be recent or of long
standing, because the makers
of it clinch their faith in it
with a SSOO guarantee, which!
isn't a mere newspaper guar-
antee, but "on call "ma
moment.

That moment is when you
prove that its makers can't 1
cure you.

The reason for their faith
is this:

Dr. Sage's remedy has
proved itself the right cure
for ninety-nine out of one
hundred cases of Catarrh in
the Head, and the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion can afford to take the
risk of your being the one
hundredth.

The only question is?are
you willing to make the
if the makers are willing to
take the risk?

If so, the rest is easy. You
pay your druggist 50 cents
ana the trial begins.

If you're wanting the SSOO
you'll get something better?*
a cure!

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED?ENTIRELY HEW.

I INTERNATIONAL J
\ DICTIONARYJ

,
A GRAND INVESTMENT

for th© Family, the School, or the Libranr.
Revision has been Inprogress for over 10 Years.
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.

Critical examination invited. Get the Best.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated paraph letfree.

G. * C. MERRIAM ACO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., CJ. 8. A.

Caution!? There have recently been issued
several cheap reprints of the 1847 edition of
Webster's Unnbrlnged Dictionary, anedition long
since superannuated. These books are given
various names,? *Webster's Unabridged,** T, The
Great Webster's Dictionary," **W©ester's Big
Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic JMotiona-
ry." etc., etc.

Many announcements concerning them are
very misleading, as th© body of each, from A to
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap plates
made by photographing tho old pages.

-VASELIHI-
MS A OHK.OOLLAB BII.L ml \u25a0 t>r art
we willdeliver, tree oc ell oturm to ivlw'?«la
the Dotted statea, all at toe fallowing aruola* out*
(ally paokaji
One two-ooaee bottle at Pure VaeeUoa, . .

IS eta
One two-ounce bottle of Yaaeltne Pomad* 13 -

One Jar at Vaaellne Coid Cream, 1» »

One Cake ot Vweline Camphorloo, ? \u25a0 ?
? 10 '?

One Cake ot Vaeeltne Moan unecented, . . ID ?

One Cake at Vaaellne Soap, exqulaKel/eoamtwMl "
One IWv-ounoe bottle of White Vaaellne, - \u25a0 » -

M
price

naaaed. On no aooownt be porewviei to aoeep t fromvovrtnmjiet any KaeeMne or preparation therefr m
ww lew laootted with«r name, beoause you witl oer- ;
tatntyreooive an imitation tohioKhae >UtU or nooaiut
Uhe.ebreaeh .Hf«. Co.. MState lit., M. Y.

FRAZER**"
UKMT IN THE WOULD ?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0» © C
* fW~ Oat tue Genuine. ttoiaKrernrtiara.

DIPRV IfMCCC ro«rrinxT bkmmdibd.
DAUUI IVIIILO Oreelj fant Htreteher.
Adopted bj atudenta at Harvard. Amhent. aad other
College, alao, »y profteetonal aad ba.ln.aa men ereiy-
wtierr. Ifnot for aale Inronr town .end ao«. to

M. J. ÜBEELY. 715 waahlwgtoft Wtrret. Beaton.
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DR. SCHENCK'S

QEAWEED0 TONIC
Ii*Positive Cure for

DYSPEPSIA
And all Disorders ofth* Digest-
Ire Organs. It is likewise ft
corroborative, or strengthen-
ing Medicine, and may b*
taken with great benefit Inall
cases of Debility. For Sale bf

?Jl Druggists. Price, fl.oo per bottle. Dr.Sclienck a
HewBook on Lung* Liverand Stomach mailed free.
Adtfnu. Dr J. H. SCHENCK & SOW. Phll&delDhla.

B"HE
DID rr

"Byusing the K-WREN Remedies
1 have cured all the colds In my
family, and in the vicinity (or mllofl
around. Including bftblor three*-
ened withcroup. ,T?E. G. Roan i%
Yergennes, Vt.

K.WREN Cough Balsam no I
Troches cure hoarseness lu a few
minutes, bail coughs and colds
over night. Balsam, 50c.;
10 and 2Tie. By mad or druggists.
M.B. KEEP ACQ. ,63 E. 18th St.,X.Y.

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Itcady
about AprilIst. Full Tables of Contents forwanlod
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FREE of the Lolsettlun Art
ol Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. L< iISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.
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BROMO-SEITZER GUARANTEED CURE

\u25a0t "u I "xx&tixtMT
MM I Draccuu I lIALTUtoKK,MB.

"Better out of tire world.tha.n out of the
fashion^-"^^ ? It is

_

f'NF^miON^far housexle&nfng- Itis & Jfe
ofscouring ib

Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness?and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

Kzl Cures whore all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho El

_<r3fc-V CmcHtsicifa ENOLIO./. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND /\
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TMI »NO OIBUKIt. Tk» ..1? Safe, Bare, «nd reU?hl, I'll! for isle|=J /OF Drajitat Ibr nutuMr i BmfUlk Diamond Brand In Ked ana Mlmtitlllo \ITI / n .»?«??«*>< 7"" 52**5b* Taka a. atker kl«i. «</*»« \u25a0>(»k.an ( tv,n4 a,j Imtuhctf. VI T MB
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illpill, la puutxwrd boi.., pl.t wrapper. «' 4a.«erou. rnuMerf.li., At Dru.fiMvor ?-lid m\t Pp faiVi'ViE MluaUK Md "Relief f.r U<l«k" (n htt-r, by ret am MalL-V _£T RTR~- CMICHTSTIH CNCMIOL CO ~ M.H1...HAAAHFC~

Mdbr.llUr.U? IIUu PMII.AUKI.HMIA^P**

Jl ,

i Pwvrlba and fully
Jl dors* Bin (j a* the only

JjW"?poclflc for the certain cur*
I | -9., of this diMffuif.
I EFZZXmSL 1 O.H.INOUAHAM.M.O---s MM AmiteMam, NY.
i El urftoaiybyti* Wo have aola Big Gfot
> ' **- many yean. and It hatl*""" " triven the best ot satl*01? faction.

Ofcl* D.R. DYCHFAOO.
v Chicago, irk

MONEY IN CHICKENS.
For Dfte. In stamps we send a 100-

| 112 . PAGE HOOK giving the experience
fj I AL ofa practical Poultry Kaiser?not

/4|f f'\ an amateur, but a man working
/ X for dollars and cent*?during »

[ It teaches how to Detect
J and Cure Diseases; Feed for Eggs,

forFattening; which Fowls to
' IT-* Have for Breeding; everything rr

11 quislte for profitable Poultry rat*U ln«. Book PlJßLltfftilNtft
QOei 134 LttiuriStmt. H«w Yark.


